
Institutional Distinctiveness 

The institutional performance in one area distinctive to its vision, priority and thrust is as 

follows: 

     The Mission of our college is Women Empowerment. Under this mission there is also 

institution’s Vision: To Create Complete Personalities Through Value Based and Career 

Oriented Education. 

The college has started two UGC – COC courses i.e. Computer Hardware and Fashion 

Designing. The college has also started three certificate courses in Spoken English, Yoga and 

Arabic Language. Recently, the college introduced UGC- B. Voc degree programme. 

B. Voc is one of the career oriented courses which is run by our college. This is three years 

degree course.  Students complete it in the first year get a diploma certificate, after second year 

they get advance diploma certificate and after completion of three year the B. Voc. Degree is 

awarded. 

B. Voc. Fashion Technology is a complete course which reflects our vision i.e. ‘To Create 

Complete Personalities Through Value Based and Career Oriented Education’. Here, this 

programme is totally career oriented. Here, in this programme, the students are taught different 

skills about garments and jewelry designs. As well as preparing things from waste or something 

this is discarded as useless. The emphasis is given on the practical works than theoretical works. 

Practical are taken excessively to make them perfect in their skills. For that, college always 

organized industrial visit at Ichalkaranji and Paithan.  Students observe the work and learn how 

to handle the cotton and garment machines.  They are also given training in the same industry. 

 For the development of students skills, seminar and workshops are also organized by the 

college. The implications of these actively can be seen in the things and designs which are 

prepared by the students. Students become independent due to this course.  They do not have to 

wait to get a job in any industry. They become able to start their own business. The Course is not 

only run by the college but the placement is also made available to the students in the garment 

industry. 

This department organizes jewelry and handloom exhibitions.  Students prepare different jewelry 

designs. They are kept in exhibition. In this exhibition, students have given freedom to sale the 

designs of jewelries and garments which are prepared by B. Voc. (F.T.) students. Therefore, it 

can be said that if they did not get a job, they will start their own business. 

     In this way, the other courses are run by the college, which creates complete personalities. In 

B. Voc. Fashion Technology they are also taught language, communication skills and how to 

handle telephone interviews etc. Because of this activity they will be able to perform nicely in 

their academic career as well as in their future. 

 


